SUMMARY The clinical and visual evoked potential (VEP) findings were analysed in 18 patients with anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy. The VEP studies showed a variety of abnormalities which could be interpreted as being the result of subcomponent interaction consequent upon loss or attenuation of the normal macular-derived P100 component. Delay of normal VEP subcomponents was not seen. The VEP findings were non-specific but pointed to a severe disturbance of transmission in optic nerve fibres subserving central vision. No significant changes were observed with time in most cases indicating a static monophasic process with no significant recovery.
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The abrupt onset of visual loss in later life associated with pallid swelling of the optic disc characterises the clinical syndrome of anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy which has been the subject of recent reviews.12 The visual loss is invariably permanent, and a variety of field defects are seen, the most common being an altitudinal hemianopia or central scotoma. Both eyes may be involved sequentially, after intervals ranging from days to years. Most cases are idiopathic but occasional cases are due to temporal arteritis,3 acute hypotension4-6 or migraine.7 Diabetes mellitus and hypertension are possible contributory factors in some idiopathic cases.'8 Histologically, infarction with extensive axonal loss is found in the anterior portion of the optic nerve in the territory of the posterior ciliary arteries, the process being maximal at the optic nerve head in the region of the lamina cribrosa.9 In some cases, evidence of thrombosis has been found in the posterior ciliary arteries.3910 The reasons for the susceptibility of this site to infarction are incompletely understood. The importance of intraocular pressure in determining perfusion of the anterior portion of the optic nerve has been stressed by Hayreh, " particularly in idiopathic anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy.
In contrast to demyelinating lesions, the physiological changes resulting from ischaemic lesions of the anterior visual pathway have received little attention. The few pattern VEP studies which have been reported have drawn attention to the reduction in response amplitude with preservation of normal latencies in the acute stages, 12 13 or unspecified "delay" of the VEP.R4 '6 There has been no sequential study of the VEP with the passage of time.
In the present report the VEP and neuro-ophthalmic findings in the acute and chronic stages of anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy are described in 18 patients, in seven of whom follow-up studies were carried out.
Patients and methods
The 18 subjects comprised 1 I males and seven females ranging from 53 to 81 years of age (mean 63 years). They were subdivided into the following three groups on the basis of the duration of the visual impairment (see also table 1).
(1) Acute anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy (7 cases) Acute onset of visual impairment in the preceding 2 weeks, with pallid disc oedema, with or without retinal haemorrhages. In two of the seven cases, the two eyes were involved in rapid succession. (2) ing into the superior temporal field (fig 3C) , the inferior half-field response was attenuated and there was almost complete loss of the P100 component from the temporal half-field of this eye, with a dominant late positivity (P135) with a different topography to the P100 (cf fig 1) . plete or partial substitution of the paramacular P135 subcomponent for the usually dominant macularderived P100 component20 23 24 (for example fig 3A) . These changes were seen in the acute stages of the condition and were found to persist for long periods in patients who were studied serially. In previous studies of the VEP in anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy, macular and paramacular subcomponents were not identified and as a result, there have been various interpretations of the findings. Glaser and Laflamme"3 in a study of 35 patients examined in either the acute or chronic stages, found a prolongation of the latency of the major positivity in many of the acute cases and a low amplitude positivity of normal latency in the majority of chronic cases. They concluded that the combination of a major positive component of normal or mildly prolonged latency but of low amplitude, was a possible indicator of anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy. Others have also noted the occurrence of late positivities to pattern reversal stimulation12 [14] [15] [16] and the studies of Ellenberger and Ziegler25 and Harding et at26 showed mild latency prolongation and amplitude reduction to flash (luminance) stimulation. The extent of the latency increases reported in these studies was relatively small when compared to those found in demyelinating optic neuropathy. In the study by Wilson,'2 who used both flash and pattern VEPs, the most characteristic change found was a marked reduction in response amplitude. It is likely that the mid-occipital positivities recorded in these studies were not homogeneous but represented varyingombinations of macular (P100) and paramacular (P135) positivities.
The mid-occipital waveforms recorded to centralfield and whole-field stimulation in the present study were comparable and, in some respects, resembled those described in the above reports. The two basic patterns of abnormal waveforms comprised either a bifid positivity or a single late positivity. Half-field recordings showed that the later positivity in both was of paramacular origin, conforming to the P135 component,23 while the earlier positivity in the bifid response was of macular origin (that is P100 comAnterior ischaemic optic neuropathy 134 ponent). Analysis of the visual field defect in patients who had half-field studies showed that, where there was some sectorial or altitudinal sparing of the central field, a macular derived P100 component of normal latency was recorded when the stimulated half-field included the preserved area of the central field. In contrast, when the stimulated half-field incorporated the affected area of the central field, no response or only paramacular-derived components (that is P135) were recorded depending on the size of the central scotoma.
The finding of normal whole-field, half-field and central-field VEPs in the patient with superior altitudinal hemianopia (case 18) is at first sight surprising in view of the marked changes found in patients with inferior altitudinal hemianopia. The explanation probably lies in the fact that the visual cortex to which the superior half-field projects, lies below the calcarine fissure on the infero-medial surface of the occipital lobe and is therefore distant from the recording electrodes, whereas the cortex representing the inferior half-field, is superiorly positioned and therefore closer to the recording electrodes. Thus, the whole-field and half-field VEPs arise principally from cortex representing the inferior visual field.2427 Of interest also was the observation of late positivities from the asymptomatic eye of two patients (cases 4 and 7) and in one (case 7) the half-field studies confirmed the change was due to P100 delay. In neither patient was there any clinical neuro-ophthalmic abnormality so that it is likely that the VEP changes may represent subclinical involvement, given the high frequency of sequential bilateral optic neuropathy in this condition.1 2
In conclusion, a number of abnormal VEP patterns may be found in anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy. These correlate with the type of visual field defect in individual patients and are stable over long periods. Late or bifid positivities occur frequently and represent the emergence of or unmasking of normal latency paramacular subcomponents consequent upon the loss or attenuation of normal macular subcomponents, rather than resulting from slowed conduction through affected fibres.
